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They judge horses, dont they?
.F. Yates, a Bryan 4-H leader, runs his horse 

for a group of about 40 judges from the Texas 
&M Collegiate Horseman’s Association. The 
orseman’s Association sponsored the judging

event Sunday in the Animal Science Pavillion. 
Horses were supplied by the Brazos County 
Equestrian 4-H Club.

Battalion photo by Larry Parker

United Press International
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Melvin 

Tolliver says he hopes he’s “never 
that big a fool again.”

Kent Gates says he’s no longer in 
the market for a house.

And Jackson County officials just 
hope the whole thing never comes 
up again.

Last week, Tolliver and his wife 
Gertrude discovered their house 
had been sold on the steps of the 
county courthouse to Gates for back 
taxes.

The first they knew of it was Jan. 
10, when an attorney for Gates came 
to their door.

The plight of the Tollivers, who 
had not received a tax bill since 1972 
and never were notified of the im
pending sale, brought an outcry of 
alarm and sympathy from other tax
payers. The problem, Jackson 
County officials said, was a clerical 
error — a misplaced digit — that 
resulted in the couple’s tax bills 
being sent to a rural address.

“You’re never going to eliminate 
something like this 100 percent,” 
said Dale Baumgardner, Jackson 
County executive, “but once our tax 
rolls are revised, it should eliminate 
a lot of problems.”

Baumgardner said that for the fu

ture, he will recommend that prop
erties sold for back taxes be visited 
by a county worker who will either 
contact the residents, or will leave a 
notice attached to the house or 
property.

Because it is a taxpayer’s respon
sibility to see that all taxes are paid, 
the Tollivers, who owed $1,955.43, 
had no legal recourse in the the loss 
of their home.

However, a settlement was 
reached during the weekend be
tween Gates, the county and the 
Tollivers.

And on Monday, Gates returned 
the property to the couple.

Gates will not lose any money 
through the settlement and the Tol
livers will pay their back taxes to the 
county.

.S., China meet 
0 years later

United Press International
I45HJNCTON — President 
,er and Chinese Vice Premier 
e Hsiao-ping reminisced 
Bay about how they might have 

■n less friendly circumstances, 
li ter recalled that he was in the 

H in 1949 when his submarine 
■red near Tsingtoa, China. At

lementaliBme’ was commander
]tb“ Communist forces surround- '“'I01*!Ik-city.
"So we almost met,” Carter re- 
uked to Teng with a wide smile. 

1 fnr len^ remembered the episode
■ well. “That was in April,” he
■ “when our forces crossed the 
■tze.”
National Security Affairs adviser 

^^^^jjenk'w Brzezinski then injected, 
^^^^rall might have worked out differ- 
| £• tly and you would have been his

guest — under different circum
stances.

Brzezinski referred to the fact 
that at the time, the United States 
supported the National Chinese, 
who were the enemies of Teng and 
the Chinese Communists.

The two leaders communicated 
through a Chinese interpreter.

The conversation took place in 
the Oval Office after the welcoming 
ceremony and after Carter and Teng 
stood in a receiving line to greet of
ficial guests.

They posed for pictures together 
under a cowboy painting by Fre
deric Remington and when the di
minutive, paunchy Teng, dressed in 
an oxford gray Mao suit, saw the 
photographers, he grinned/ and 
stuck out his hand to shake hands 
with Carter.

Hamburgers
1800 S. Texas Ave. College Station 693-9515
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SKI LAKE TAHOE
TEXAS A&M 

SNOW SKI CLUB
MARCH 11 - MARCH 17

$29900 INCLUDES:
AIR TRANSPORTATION 
CAR WHILE IN LAKE TAHOE
CONDOMINIUM LODGING WITH COOKING FACILITIES 
5 FULL DAYS OF SKIING 
3 DAY LIFT TICKET

SIGN UP IN ROOM 216 M.S.C. 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 1:00 - 2:00 p.m 

$5000 DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
SKI CLUB MEETING THURSDAY FEB. 1 

7:30 p.m. ROOM 201 M.S.C.
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
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FM STEREO/FM-AM RECEIVER
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QUARTZ LOCKED FULLY AUTOMATIC 
DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLE SYSTEM
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Features
■ 115 watts per channel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 20Hz 

to 20kHz with no more than 0.07% Total Harmonic 
Distortion

■ FM, IF bandwidth “selectivity” switch, for ideal reception 
under both normal and crowded signal conditions

■ Toroidal power transformer for more stable, voltage- 
efficient operation

■ Switchable display meters for accurate monitoring of 
signal strength/center-tuning (FM) or power output per 
channel

■ Tape-to-tape dubbing in both directions

Regular $700
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Features
■ 35 watts perchannel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 20Hz 

to 20kHz with no more than 0.1 % Total Harmonic Distortion
■ Excellent FM reception quality, with FET RF front-end and 
Phase-Locked-Loop IC stereo multiplex stage

■ Simple, accurate station selection, with center-station and 
signal-strength tuning meters and linear FM dial scale

■ Connections for turntable, 2 pairs of speakers, and 2 tape 
decks, with provision for tape-to-tape dubbinq

Regular $330
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STR-V4
FM STEREO/FM-AM RECEIVER
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FEATURES
Quartz governed X-tal lock servo system for dead-on speed 
accuracy regardless of load, temperature, or voltage 
changes
Automatic lead-in, return, repeat and stop, all activated by 
electronic touch switches, with LED display 

Automatic control switches located on front of base, permit 
dust cover to remain closed during operation 

High precision speed monitoring system, utilizing 8-pole 
magnetic pick-up head and pulse coated platter rim for elec
tronic speed sensing

Features
■ 55 watts per channel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 20Hz 
to 20kHz with no more than 0.1 % Total Harmonic Distortion

■ Excellent FM performance, with FET RF front-end section
and Phase-Locked-Loop IC stereo multiplex stage

Viscous damped cueing to raise and lower arm

Quartz governed stroboscope, with engraved strobe mark
ings on platter rim
Heavy rubber, viscous filled record mat to minimize vibrations |

Height-adjustable, viscous filled feet for shock and vibration 
isolation

Statically balanced carbon fiber tonearm with protective 
clutch device

SPECIFICATIONS
Table Speed Accuracy: ±0.003% 
Wow & Flutter (WRMS): 0 025% 
S/N Ratio (rumble)

(DIN B): 73dB

Regular $350

$22900

AUDIO
i Switchable display meters for accurate monitoring of 
signal strength/center tuning (FM) or power output per 
channel

• Connections for turntable, 2 pairs of speakers, and 2 tape 
decks, with provision for tape-to-tape dubbinc

707 Texas Ave. in College Station

846-5719
FINANCING AVAILABLE


